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DEVELOPMENT OF AN INSTRUMENT
TO MEASURE 

SELF-CONCEPT AS A COMMUNICATOR

Sandra Hochel 

Recent textbooks in speech, commuaication stress the 'impor-.

tance of an individual' s knowing and understanding his or her 
. . . 

 self-concept. A knowledge and understanding of self per- 

ception is a vital step in improving communicative behavior 

because of the close relationship between self-concept and 

behavior. The psychologists Hall and Lindzey define the self-

concept "... as a group of psychological processes which govern 
 ' 2 behavior and adjustment." Syngg and Combs similarly stress 

the relationship between self-concept and behavior: "What a 

person does and how he behaves are determined by the concept 

he has of himself and his abilities." 
3

Numerous other theor-

ists also write that the self-concept is a direct behavioral 
4 . 

determinant. Researchers in speech communication also provide

evidence that a person's concept of self as a communicator is 
5 closely related to behavior. Because of this close relation- 

ship, a knowledge of the self-concept is one of the best ways 
. 

to predict and understand behavior,. Not only do students need 

to be made aware of the importance of their self-concepts as 

communicators, but speech teachers need to be cognizant of . 

their students' perceptions of themselves as communicators 

as well. 

In order to aid teachers in understanding the way students
  

view themselves , a few instruments have been developed which 
  

globally assess the self-concept of a communicator and of a 

public speaker. Yet an instrument which will measure an 



individual's image of his communication abilities in different 

structures (e.g., public speaking and dyadic situations) and 

elements (e.g. , language usage and listening) is definitely 

needed because self-concept is segmented and made up of many 

facets. The educational psychologist McCandless writes, "We-

shall regard the self-concept as complex, made up of many 

facets.... Expectancies have been learned for each facet, so

that the individual can predict success or failure in con-
7 ' 

nection with behavior that pertains to a given facet." Gergen, 

Del Polito, Anderson, Brookover and Paterson, Brooks and Keltner 

are other writers who point out that there are several facets 
8 

or dimensions to an individual's self-concept. Self-concept 

as a communicator is one facet of the general self-concept, 

but self-concept as a communicator is also segmented into the . , 

different structures and functions of communication situations. . 

Just as a person's concept of himself as a mathematician and 

a reader may vary, so also a person's concept of himself as I 

a public speaker may vary from his perception" of himself as

a listener or a group participant. 

The knowledge of how a person perceives his or her com 

munication abilities in various situations or roles would be 

helpful to speech teachers and would provide more helpful

information than a global assessment. For example such an  
instrument would permit early identification of persons har-

boring serious doubts about their abilities to communicate 

and would also identify specific areas where help is needed. 

Additionally the tests results would provide needed infor- 
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mation to determine course objectives, develop teaching strat-

egies, and adapt courses to the individual needs of students.

The instrument is particularly suited, to answering the impor-

tant question, "After completing the course, are the students 

more confident in their abilities to communicate?" The test 

results will allow teachers to evaluate the effectiveness of 

a course in specific areas. For example, the instrument 

distinguishes between self-concept as a public speaker and 

as a listener, thus allowing the teacher to compare course 

effectiveness in these areas. 

Because no instrument is available which has separate

dimensions of structures and elements and because such an 

instrument would serve a variety of educational needs, the 

"Index of Self-Concept as a Communicator" (ISCC) was developed. 

The purpose of this paper is toreport the development of the 

ISCC.

CHOICE OF MEASUREMENT APPROACH 
A modified Likert-scale was selected because it can be

. administered and scored quickly and efficiently and because 

data are available which provide evidence that the approach 

can yield  a reliable and valid instrument when properly con- 

structed. Another advantage of this approach is that it 

provides freedom in describing behavior across a variety of  

communication situations. 

DETERMINING THE DIMENSIONS

Since the researcher's purpose was to develop an index 



of a person's conception of his use of the elements of commu-

nication in different structures, a workable categorization 

of salient,structures and elements was needed. To determine 

the dimensions to be included in the ISCC, the following 

procedure was employed .

Students (N=95) enrolled in a basic communication course 

wrote themes during the first week of the course on their 

perceptions of their abilities to communicate. All direct and 

declarative statements which clearly related to an individual's 

ability to communicate were extracted from the themes. Similar 

items were also extracted from Rossilon's "Speaker's Self-

. Concept Scale" and from Crowell, Miyamoto, and Katcher's 
- / • "communicator questionnaire" and "Communicant Questionnaire".  These

 
instruments were selected because the test developers relied

upon individual's self-descriptions of communication 

abilities for test items. This procedure produced 410 items. 

Five instructors of communication then thoroughly and 

independently analyzed the self-descriptions to discover a 

phenomenological system for classifying the statements. This 

phenomenological/approach was designed to answer the question: 

what distinction between communication structures and elements 

did these students make in their ability to communicate? 

All judgesnoted that these students made a sharp dis-

tinction in their abilities to communicate in public speaking 

situations from their abilities to communicate in small group 

and dyadic situations but they did not usually make a dis-

tinction between small group situations and dyadic situations. 



Some elements (e.g., delivery, bodily action, and reticence) 

were never mentioned apart from a structure (e.g., "My delivery 

is hesitant and weak when I speak before a group," and "I feel 

inhibited when I am expected to contribute something to a dis-

cussion"). However , four elements—listening, reasoning,
' 

language usage, and persuasive ability—were also considered . 

isolated from a structure (e.g., "I feel I am deliberate in 

my thought processes," and I feel I am rarely able to per-

suade others"). Judges agreed that if a statement referred 

to an element and a structure, it was to be classified under

appropriate structure. After considerable study and several 
' 

re-classifications designed to collapse dimensions, initial 

dimensions were selected. 

The next step involved asking seven other instructors of 
. > 

communication to examine the categorization of the statements 

and to add any other statements, elements, or structures that 

they believed important in determining an individual's self -

concept as a communicator. No other structures or elements

were added. 

The above procedure produced six initial dimensions. The 

dimensions, explanations, and sample statements are given below. 

1. Small Group and Dyadic—judgment of general ability 

to communicate in small group and dyadic situations. 
- - . 

For example: "I have difficulty in thinking of an ' . 
appropriate remark to make in group discussion," and 
. 
"I feel at ease in group discussion."

2. Public Speaking—judgment of general ability to com-



 
municate in a public speaking situation. For example: 

"I get up to speak with the feeling that I shall surely

fail," and "I like to observe the reactions of my

audience to my speech." .  

3. Listening--judgment of ease and persistence in lis-

tening in different situations. For example: "I find

myself not listening to other people because I am pre-

occupied with my own ideas," and "I can listen very 

well even if those around me are not paying attention." 

4. Language—judgment of ability-to use words effectively 

in different situations. For example: "I find it easy 
 

to change my language if I see my ideas are not getting 

across and "I think I use the best language possible." 

5. Content  judgment of worth of one's ideas, reasoning  

ability, and desire to communicate. For example:  

"People seem interested in what I have to say," I  feel _. _ 

I am deliberate in my thought-processes," and I like

to share my ideas with others." 
 6. Persuasion—judgment of ability and desire to persuade, 

others. For example: "If others disagree with me, I 

will try to persuade them to my point of view," and 

"Others always out-argue me." 

These dimensions were initially selected for use as sub-

scales for the ISCC. However, the finality of the six subscales 

was subject to change. The following factors determined whether

the dimensions would be included in the final instrument: 

1. The subscale's discriminative powers as determined by 



discrimination indices of items of the subscale. These  

discrimination indices are based on coefficients of 

correlation between score on an item and score on the  

subscale.  

2. The subscale's distinctiveness as determined by inter- 

correlation with the other subscales. For example, if

scores on two subscales cor related .90, then these 

scales should be combined insomuch as they measure

similar constructs. 

The nextstep, in the test construction was the selection of items

on each subscale and the final determination of the subscales. 

SELECTION OF ITEMS AND SUBSCALES 

The researcher selected eighty items from the original pool 

of 410 statements. The majority of statements were eliminated 

because of duplication, and others were eliminated because they

did not meet the criteria for selecting items for Likert scales. 

The eighty items were randomly ordered and administered to 320 

college students. Means, standard deviations, and discrimination 

indices were computed. The eighty items were also given to five 

professors of communication who were instructed to sort the items 

into the dimensions listed previously. 

The final forty-five items utilized in the ISCC were:

1. those items on which there was perfect agreement in the 

categorization of the five judges; . 

2. the items within a subscale with the highest discrimi-

nation indices; and  
 

 3. the items that were positively and negatively worded 
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so that the test as a whole would be approximately 

half positive and half negative. 

The researcher was able to select nine items on five subscales 
• ; on which judges unanimously agreed and that had high (.40 and 

• ' ' • 
up) or moderate (.20 and up) discrimination indices.14 Because 

. • ' 
all items on the dimension "Persuasion" had low and/or negative 

discrimination indices, this subscale was dropped from the . 

final instrument. On the completed instrument, items of the 

five subscales are not grouped or labeled in any way. For the  

randomly-arranged items of the final instrument,, see Table 1.

Table 2 lists the items of each subscale.  

After the items for the five subscales were selected, 

discrimination indices of the items on each subscale were deter-

mined. It was hypothesized that items of a subscale would have 

higher discrimination powers with subscale scores, than with 

total scores This analysis was performed with the data obtained 

when the 45-item test was administered to 199 college students.

Item discrimination indices with total and subscale scores are 

presented in Table 3. The table indicates that every item had 

higher discriminative powers with its subscale score than with

total score. . . 

One final analysis was performed to check the distinctive- 

ness of the subscales. Using the data collected from 199 college 

students, scores on each subscale were correlated, with scores 

on the other subscales and the total scores. This investigator 

expected a moderate correlation (.40 to .70) among the scores 

on each subscale. 15 For example, it was expected that scores



on the Listening Subscale would not correlate highly (above .70)

with scores on the other subscales and total score since many

variables, in addition to listening, determine communication

abilities. But listening is nonetheless an important variable; 

thus a positive, yet moderate, correlation was expected. There
. 

are admittedly overlapping variables. For example, language 

usage is a factor influencing success in public speaking, but 
- certainly not the only factor; and so a substantial yet moderate 

correlation between these two subscales was expected. If cor-

relations were extremely high between any subscales or total 

scores, then the distinctiveness of the subscale would be 

questionable.  

Table 4 presents the correlation matrix of subscale and 

total scores. The correlations ranged from .350 to .707, showing 

a moderate relationship. Thus, with the highest correlation 

coefficient (.707) between two ISCC scores, the proportion of  

common variance accounted for was only 50 per cent. The square 

of the correlation coefficient indicates the amount of common

variance between two measures. When the coefficient is .707, 

the corresponding proportion of common variance is.500. Thus 

50 per cent of the total variance is unaccounted for by the 

relationship of the two measures. Since all subscales attempt 

to measure self-concept as a communicator, a substantial rela 

tionship between the ISCC scores was expected. However, this 

researcher believes that each subscale is measuring "something" 

which is not accounted for by the common relationship among
- , l 

them. It is argued that this "some thing" is the construct



measured by each subscale. 

ADMINISTRATION AND SCORING

The ISCC is self administering and requires no instructions 

beyond those on the cover sheet of the test. When using IBM 

cards to record responses, most subjects complete the test in  

10 to 15 minutes.  

The seven choices are scaled progressively on the positively 

worded items with values of one for the "Almost Never" choice to 

seven for the "Almost Always" choice. The score values for the 

negatively worded items are reversed. This scoring yields a 

potential range of scores from 45 to 315, with scores in the 

top range indicating high self-concept, and scores in the low 

range indicating low self-concept. Each subscale has a potential

range of scores from 9 to 45.  

RELIABILITY  

A test-retest reliability estimate was used to assess the 
' 

stability of the instrument. The reliability coefficients 

presented in Table  5 are based on a test-retest with 93 college 

students over a fifteen-day period. The coefficients obtained 

from the retest are high and support the reliability of the 

subscales, and total score. 

A split-half reliability coefficient obtained from 301 

college students was used to estimate the internal consistency 

of' the ISCC "Total Score". The coefficient adjusted by the 

Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula was .91. This estimate is also 

satisfactory and attests to the Total Scores' reliability. 



VALIDITY

The National Committee on Test Standards labels the three

aspects of validity as content validity, criterion-related 
17 validity, and construct validity. In keeping with their 

recommendations, this section is divided into a discussion of 

three characteristics of validity.  

Content Validity. The procedure used in developing the 

ISCC was designed to insure that the test was a valid index of 

the construct of self-concept as a communicator. The phenomeno-

logical classification, experts' opinion, internal analysis of 

test, reliability, item-discriminating powers, and the inter-

correlation of subscales provide evidence of content validity. 

Cri ter ion-Rel ated Val idi ty Obtaining a measure of a 

criterion which is a direct guage of a person's self concept as 

a communicator is difficult. A person's communicative behavior 

in his total environment is the only external criterion which 

provides a direct measure of the construct in question. However,

it was not feasible to directly observe Ss' use of the elements 

of communication in activities outside of the classroom. Wheth-

er the observation in the classroom is indicative of a person's 
 

communicative ability is subject to the competency of the observer 
 

and the "artificial" and limited classroom setting. This re

searcher fully recognized the limitations of using observer's 
' • ' ' ' . 

judgment of communication ability yet, nonetheless, believed 

that the use of this external criterion was better than none. 

The ISCC was administered at mid-semester in three upper 

division "performance-oriented" communication courses. At the 



end of the semester, students' grades on all performance 

activities were obtained and correlated with subscales and
 

total scores on the ISCC. A high correlation was not antici 

pated since factors, in addition to self-concept as a communi 

cator influence students' grades. However, a. moderate and

positive correlation was expected. 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients were 

calculated between ISCC scores and grades of seventy-one stu-

dents enrolled in a public speaking course. The researcher

hypothesized that grades would significantly correlate (p<.05) 

with scores on the Public Speaking subscale and the Total Score. 

The results which are presented in Table 6 confirmed the hypo- thesis. In addition to significantly correlating with scores on the Public Speaking subscaleand Total Scores public 

speaking grades also correlated significantly with scores on 

the Small Group and Dyadic and Content Subscales.

The researcher also hypothesized that grades in discussion 

activities (N=83) and grades on interviews (N=59) would signifi 

cantly correlate (P<.05) with scores on the Small Group and 

Dyadic subscale and total scores. The results are presented 

in Table 6. The analysis revealed a significant correlation 

between discussion grades and the two predicted variables. A 

significant correlation also existed between discussion grades 

and scores on the Listening subscale. However, a significant- 

correlation was not found between interviewing grades and scores 

on the Small Group and Dyadic subscale or the total scores. 

Construct Validity. In attempting to provide some answers 



to the question, "What constructs account for variance in test- 

performance?", the researcher jused two procedures discussed by 

Cronbach and Meehl in their comprehensive article on construct 
18validity 

One validation procedure suggested by Cronbach and Meehl 

is to analyze expected group differences. Self-theory would 

lead us to expect predictable self-concept differences in groups 

where experiences and knowledge are different. Experienced 

counselors would be expected to have a higher self-concept of 

their ability to communicate in small group and dyadic situ- 

ations and of their ability to listen effectively than would 

college freshmen. To test this expectation, twenty-one subject

who had at least a Master's degree in Counseling and a year's 

experience and fifty-four college freshmen were administered

the items on the Small Group and Dyadic and Listening subscales. 

A Fisher's "t" test was run to determine whether the counselors' 

scores significantly differed (p<.05) from the freshmen's 

scores. The results in Table 7 confirm this expectation. 

A second test of construct validity, was based on expected 

group difference between college freshmen and "communication 

experts." Because the experience and knowledge of persons who

teach communication courses and who hold at least a Master's 

degree in communication ("communication experts") are different 

from the experience and knowledge of most college freshmen, a 
 

difference in the self  concept as a communicator is expected 

for the two groups.. The ISCC was administered to twenty-seven communication

experts" who met the specification above and to 



fifty-four college freshmen. A Fisher's "t" test was run to 

determine whether a significant difference (p<. 05) existed 

between the means of the-two groups. The results are presented, 

in Table 8. Since a significant difference was found to exist 

between the means on all subscale and total score, the expec 
tation was confirmed.

A second validation procedure discussed by Cronbach and 

Meehl is to analyze an instrument's correlation with other 

tests which are presumed to measure some aspect of the same 

construct. This procedure involved locating instruments 

which measured constructs that overlap with or influence the 

construct of self-concept as a communicator. Instruments 

designed to provide a measure of generalized self-concept, 

generalized anxiety, and communication-bound anxiety were 

selected. 

The researcher selected a widely-used generalized self- 

concept scale, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS), for 

correlation with the self-concept as a communicator scale. 

The instrument was selected because numerous studies are avail 

able which support the validity and reliability of the instru-

ment. The TSCS was designed to provide a multi-dimensional 

description of the self-concept. The Scale consists of 100 

self-descriptive statements which the subject uses to portray 

his own picture of himself. This researcher selected the 

total positive score and nine subscale scores of the TSCS for 

correlation with the ISCC. The researcher hypothesized that 

the scores on the TSCS subscales "Personal Self," "Social Self," 



"Self-Satisfaction," "Behavior" and "Total Positive" would 

correlate higher with the ISCC subscales and total scores than 

would the scores on the TSCS subscales "Physical Self," "Moral- 

Ethical Self," "Family Self" and "Identity." To test this 

hypothesis, the TSCS and the ISCC were administered to thirty- 

eight students and scores were correlated The means of the 

correlation coefficients are higher between ISCC scores and 

"Personal Self" (x » .405), "Social Self" (x = .434), "Self- 

Satisfaction" (x = .356), "Behavior" (x = .310), and "Total 

Positive" (x = .336) than between "Physical Self" ,(x = .240)

"Moral-Ethical Self (x = .240), "Family Self" (x =.066), and 

"Identity" (x = .089). The coefficients confirm the expectation. 

The Institute for Personality and Ability Testing's (IPAT) 

Anxiety Scale Questionnaire was selected for use as a measure

of generalized Anxiety. . The IPAT Anxiety Scale is a brief and
• / * nonstressful questionnaire designed to measure manifest anxiety 

level. Whether it be situationally-determined or relatively 

independent of the immediate situation. Since anxiety is a 

factor influencing a person's ability to communicate, and 

since high score on the IPAT Scale indicates high anxiety, a 

moderate negative correlation was expected between the IPAT 

scores and the ISCC scores. 

The IPAT and ISCC were administered to thirty-nine-college 

students. Table 9 contains the product-Moment Correlation Co-

efficients between the IPAT Total Scores and the ISCC subscale 

and total scores. Moderate negative correlations were obtained, 

and offer evidence of construct validity. . 



The final instrument selected was one that measures com-

munication-bound anxiety. McCroskey's "Personal Report of 

Communication Apprehension for College Students" (PRCA) was 

selected. 24 . The PRCA is a twenty  item Likert-type scale 

designed to provide an index of a person's anxiety when com 

municating with other people. Since high scores on the PRCA 

indicates high communication-bound anxiety, a negative cor-
i 

relation was expected between PRCA and ISCC scores. Since 

an examination of the PRCA revealed that approximately half 

of the items related to public speaking, a high correlation 

was predicted to exist between scores on the Public Speaking 

subscale and the PRCA. A moderate correlation was expected 

between PRCA scores and scores on the ISCC subscales Small 
' . 

Group and Dyadic, Language, and Content, and on Total score.
, 

Communication-bound anxiety does not seem to be a strong 
. 

factor associated with listening ability; therefore, a low

correlation was expected between scores on. the listening sub-

scale and PRCA scores. 

To test these predictions, the ISCC and the PRCA were 
* 

administered to fifty-two freshmen college students. The 

correlation coefficients are presented in Table 10. The results are as anticipated

and provide evidence of construct . ' 
validity.
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CONCLUSION 

The procedure used in developing the ISCC and the statis 

tical analysis of items and subscales attested to the content 

validityof the instrument. The correlation coefficients 

between grades on public speaking and discussion performance and

ISCC scores provided some evidence of criterion-related 

alidity. However, grades on interviews did not furnish
 

evidence of criterion-related validity. Although these data 

call for a close examination of the Small Group and Dyadic 

subscale, it does not nullify the evidence of content and

construct validity the difference in known groups denoted 
. 

construct validity. Correlation between scores on the ISCC 

and measures of generalized 
• 

self concept, 
 

generalized anxiety, 

and communication-bound anxiety indicated that the ISCC is  
related to the constructs these instruments measure, but is 

 
a specific measure of a phenomenon not-isolated by the instru 

ents. The researcher believes that based on the data pre-
  

sented in this article the ISCC appears to provide a1 valid 

and reliable measure of the construct, in question. However,  
as with any newly-developed instrument; more research is needed

. ' 
to verify and expand upon the data presented in this article. 

v

m
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TABLE 1

INDEX OF SELF-CONCEPT AS A COMMUNICATOR

Please respond to the' statements in this questionnaire by 
indicating how you perceive yourself as a communicator. Indicate 
your-react ions, to. every item. Move rapidly from one item to the 
next and give your initial reaction to each item. In marking this 

questionnaire, read each statement carefully and then select one 
of seven alternatives. The alternatives are arranged;on a continuum 
from .1 (Almost Never) to 7 (Almost Always). Number 4 represents 
th.e _central« or" neutral position. . 

1. I find it easy to change my'language if I see that my ideas are. ' 
hot getting across. 

2. 1^ am fearful and tense all the while I .am speaking before a 
. group of people. 

3.. Regardless ofNi«ho I am talking to,.I am a gpo& conversationalist. 
4.' . I feel pretty confident in my ability to communicate in an 

informal discussion. 
5. It is hard for me to think of examples which will help clarify 
m whatever I am explaining. 

6. _I feel I am deliberate in my thought,processes; 
7f' ~I have trouble forming ideas into words.. 
8. When other people are talking, my mind wanders. 
9. I get up to speak with the feeling that I shall Surely fail. 

,10. .My ability to express myself remains pretty much Ithe same 
''regardless of who I am talking to. 

11. I feel inhibited when I am expected to contribute to a discussion. •'•
12.' I think I can effectively use audio-visual aids when speaking 

. before a group. ' . 
13. It is difficult for me" to tell if the person I am 'talking to . 

agrees with what I am saying. 
14. I express myself in a clear and well-organised manner. 
15. Ixlxke to share my ideas with others. . 
16." I find it hard to get people interested in what I have to say. 
17. If I feel that people disapprove of what I am'say ing, I. find ' 

it extremely difficult, to express myself clearly. 
18. .People seem interested in what I have to say. 
19.. I know when I have expressed my ideas clearly. 
20. When listening to a speech, my interest is hard to hold. 
21. I know.what I want to say but not how to say it. 

22. Even if I .disagree with a person, I will listen to what he has 
 to say. 

2.3. I have difficulty communicating When, in a formal interviewing < 
situation. 

24. If people do not understand me in* conversation, I am happy to 
 . explain. ' . . 
25. I have difficulty in thinking of an appropriate remark -to make 

"in group discussion. ' 
26. I enjoy speaking before a group of people. . 
' 27. I have difficulty putting complex ideas into words. 
28. When I talk, other people listen carefu-lly. 



TABLE 1 (continued) 

29." My delivery is hesitant and-weak when I speak before a group. , 
30. When'talking with others, I find myself thinking of wttat I am 

going to say'instead of listening to them. . 
31. • I'feel that I have something worth saying. -
32. I like to observe the reaction of, my audience to my speech. 
33. I avoid speaking 'situations.. ' ' 
34. It is easy for me to summarize the main points brought up in a • 

group discussion.- . , . • 
35. Although I talk fluently with friends, I am at a loss for words 

on the.platform. • 
36. I feel at ease in a group discussion. ' . . . 
37. I believe that if I tried hard etiough T could effectively . -

communicate w$th almost anyone, . . • • ' •' 
38.   I can listen very well' even if others around'me are. not .paying. 

attention. . • ' ' . . • . , • 
39. Even if I cannot easily understand what a person is."saying, I 

continue to pay attention.' ' " ' 
40. i think I use the best language possible. 
41. I'find *it hard,to concentrate for a long period of time on .what 

other people arc saying, ' . . . 
42. I .fear my.hands will shake when I 'speak. 
43. I feel my ideas ' are important and worth telling to others. 
44. I find myself not listening to other people because I am 

preoccupied with my own ideas. ' 
45. In coriversatidh, with another person, I get so wrapped up in trying*,

to understand a particular thing that I lose the train of thought. 

TABLE 2 

Subscales and Items of the Index of 
Self-Concept as a Communicator 

Subscales Items* 

Small Group and Dyadic 

Public Speakipg 

Listening 

Language 

Content 

3, 4, 11, 13; 23, 24, 25,.34, 36 

2, 9, -12, 26, 29, 32, 33, 35, 42 

8, 20, 32, 30, 38., '39, 4-1. 44, 40 

14, 17, 19, 21, 27, 40 1-, 7, 10, 14, 17, 19, 21, 27, 40 '

5, 6,..15, 16, 18, 28, 31, 37, 43 
• ^ 

* Numbers 'correspond to items in Table 1. 



 
 

TABLE 3
 

 
 
Dicrimination indices 

 for
Item-Total and Item-Subscale* (N = 199) 
  

Item-Total Item-Subscale -:Item-Total ''Item-Subscal

*1. 
2. 

''-.3. 
4. 
5. 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
•15., 
'6. 
.7. 
14J. 
19. 
20. 
21.
22, 23. 

.5613 

.5751 

.4612} ' 

.4415 

.4160 

.2855 -

.4928 

.3624 

.536(2 

.3913  

.5154 

.4633 

.3822 

.6543 
 .5439  

.4679  

.4329 

.5511 

.4090  

.2493  

.5941 

.3858   .4804 . 

.6072 

.7469 

.5481 

.5743 

.5052,. 

.4112*  

.6637 

.6285 
,6657 
.5172 
.6058 
.4804  
'.5094. 
.6844 
.5696 
.5639 

 .4869 
.7175 
.4574 , 
.5879 
.7936 
.3913 

. .5865 

24";' 
-.25. 
26. 
27.. . 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32.-
33. . 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37» 
38. 
39. 
40 *' * 
41. ' 
42. 
43. •44. 
45. 

4 

.5156 
:6981 . 

. .5811 
.7270 
.5714' 
.6826 
.3176 
.5746 
.5385 
.6262 
.6019 
.6159 
-.6406 
.5068 .4112 

. .4140 
.4877 
.4683 
.4788 ' 
.5950 
.3569 

 .413~9

.5752 . 

.-7590 

.7490 

..7527 

.6698 

.7898 . 

.5492 

.7037 

.6169 ' 

.7539 ' 

.6213 

.8144 

.7559 

.5997 .. 

.6333 . 

.6100 
•5735 
.6986 

. .6123 
.7121 
.6219 
.5006.' 

*Item-Total .discrimination, is based on correlation coefficients 
between the score on an item and total score oh the test. Item-.
Sabscale is based on correlation coefficients between 1 score on 
an item. and score on the subscale. . . 

( •. * * * • i • . 
*For test item corresponding •to each number, see Table"' 1 ' 



TABLE 4 . . 

Intercorrelations of ISCC-Scores (N = 199) 

iscc* 1 2 3  

.1* KOOO : 
'2V ,707- 1.000-  

3* 

4 

' ,401' 

.707 

•350 

.692 

1.000. . 
'.485 " 1..000 

5 

6 /'.'' ' 

.685  

.497 . 

.614 

.431 

.480 

.53Z-

. .698 

.506 . 

1.000 

.520' I'.OOO 

4 5      6    

*Key for this and subsequent tables: 

 1-Small- Group and Dyadic Subscale 4-Language Subscale 
2-Public Speaking Subscale 5-6bntent Subscale 

 ; 3-Listening Subscale ' ' 6-Tptal Score 

TABLE 5

Test-Retest Reliability Coefficients 

                      ISCC  1  2   3           4  5  6

.911 .906 .895 .878 .854 .932 

Based on test-retest with 93 college students oVer a fifteen" day period: 
. : . . 



TABLE 6 

Correlation Between Performance Grades 
And ISCC Scores 

ISCC
-1 2 3 4 | 5 6 

Public Speaking 
Grades (N - 71) ' 

.308** .416*** .174* .227 .350** .243* 
• 

Discussion Grades 
•(N - 83) 

.214* .154 .225* .189 .213 .324***

Interviewing 
Grades (N - 59) 

.140 .133 '.079 .155 .059 .113 

 *Signif leant, at .05 level 
••Significant at .01 level 
***Siqnif leant a^jOOl level 

TABLE 7 

t-test Analysis of 
Counselors and College Freshmen's ISCC Scores 

Means 
Counselors (n = 21) 

Means 
Freshmen (n = 54V t value 

sman Group and 53.00 
Dyadic 

43.26 5.55* 

Listening 8.76 39.07'. 6.31* 

•Significant at .001 level with 73 df 



TABLE 8 

t-Test Analysis of
Communication Experts and College Freshmen's ISCC Scores 

ISCC Means 
Com. Experts (n = 27) 

Means 
Freshmen-'(n =54)  

. t va.lue 

1. 52:37 43.26 5.33* 

2. 53.56 40.52 6.58* 

3. 44.37 39.07 3.14* 

4. 47.74 ' 39.59 
*

5.03* 

5. 51.00. 44.37 4.80** 

6.' 248.48 206.82 6.48* . 
* 

significant at .00l level with 79 df *

TABLE 9 

Correlation Between IPAT and ISCC Scores (N = 39)

ISCC 
 12 34 5  6 

IPAT Total, Score -.528 -.530 -.409 -.442 -.366 -.561 

TABLE 10 

Correlation Between PRCA and ISCC Scores (N = 52) 

ISCC 
1 2 3  4  5 6 

PR'CA- Score -.381*-. 719 -.175 -,385 -.352 -<570 
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	One final analysis was performed to check th.e digtinctive- ness-of the^subsca^es. Using the^data collected from 199 college students, scores on each subscale were correlated, with scores on the other subscales and the total score is- investigator 
	~ ' ' 
	expected a moderate correlation (.40 to .70) among the scores 
	•' ' > * • . •" on each subscale. For« example, it Was expected that scor.es 
	9 \ 
	on,the Listening Subscale wfculd not correlate ( highly (abbve .70)' with scores on the other subscales and vtotal-scpfe'since'many variables, in addition to listening, determine gommvrnipation 
	/ - - • ; > «. i _ • > ..-,.
	a'bil'ities. But listening is nonetheless an^important variable; • 
	* thus a positive,x yet moderate, \correlation was expected. Thieve / ' \ ' • . -..-• ' '' 
	ara admittedly overlapping variables. For example', language 
	. \ •' ' • - ' .1 ' ' 
	usage is a factor influencing success in public speaking, but ' ' ' \ ~ • 1. '' ' - 
	certainly not \he only factor; and so a substantial'yet moderate 
	correlation'between these two subscales was expected. If cor
	• relations were extremely high between any subscales or total " \ 
	scores, then the dUstinctiveness of .the subscale would be 
	.questionable. • • • 
	I . • 
	Table 4 presents the correlation matrix of subscale and .i.... ,_,_._ l .._.._ ,.-^lL-. ~~ —-.-. ,__.,^., 
	totar scores. The correlations'ranged from .350 to .707, 'Showing 
	a moderate relationship. Thus, with the highest correlation '' • \ * * 
	coefficient :(.707) between two ISCC scores, the proportion of., • 
	. Iff? '& . . .' . - . - •• . V'r ''•'', '' 
	common variance accounted for was only 50 per cent. The square of the correlation coefficient indicates the amount of commp.n variance between*two measures. When the coefficient is .707, 
	• * 
	the corresponding proportion of common variance is.500. Thus 50 per cent of the total variance is unaccounted for by the relationship of the two measures'. Since -all subscales-attempt 
	""to measure self-concept as a communicator, a substantial rela tionship between the ISCC scores ..was expected. However, this researcher believes that each subscale" is measuring "something-" 
	j 
	which is not accounted for by tihe common relationship among' /. - , '* l •' 
	them. It is argued vthat this "some thing'"-is the construct' 
	• . . * ' ' ' 
	-.'•'•». 
	measured by each'subscale. 
	' ' ' ' 
	AND SCORING\ . ' ' ' v. , ; • • • ; • '.. • • •: 
	The ISCC is self administering and'requires no .instructions beyond those on the cover •sheet of the test. 'When using IBM cards to record .responses, most, subjects complete the test itx • 10 to 15.minutes'. '- ' '.*'.• <# ' ' , • ' • .-' • 
	* .• •».•••• • ' 
	' The seven choices a.re scaled progressively on the positively * •• " ' I '•''-., 
	worded items with values of.onte.for the "Almost Never" choice to seyen. for the "Almost Always" choice. The score valu.es for the 
	',negatively worded' items,are reversed. This scoring yields a potential range of scores from 45 Vo 315, with scores in the top range* indicating high self*concept, 'and score^ in-'the low 
	'_' range_indicating_ low self-concept. Each ^subscale^has. .a. gotentia.1 _ range of scores from 9 to 45./ ' .-••'. • " 
	i . ..»..' 
	' .." •< RELIABILIT* ' 
	'' . A'test-retest reliability* estimate was used to assess the 
	f. ' 
	stability o^ the instrument. The reliability coefficients - • »*'••'•' ^ ' 
	presented'in Table, 5 are based oh a. test-retest with 9^1 college'••^ 
	'students over a "fifteen-day period/ The coefficients obtained " ' .' " v 
	from the'^retest are high and support" the reliability of the 
	* '- • 
	subscales, and total score. •. ' . •' !• • to split-half reliability coefficient obtained from 301 • college students was t»ed to estimate the internal consistency 
	»BT 
	of' the ISCC "To(tal Sc0reJ'i The coefficient adjusted by the '• Spearman-Brown Prophecy,Formula was .91. This estimate is^also .satisfactory and attests to the Total Scores' reliability. 
	'VALIDITY
	; *• 1 ' *' ft *" ' • 
	The National Cpmmittee on' -Test Standards labels the three. \ ' , • " % 
	aspects of validity as content validity., criterion-related ' ' • ~ •' ' -17 \ 
	validity, and construct validity. In ^keeping with their 
	* •• N. ' ' • • ' 
	recommendations, this section is divided into, a discussion of 
	• • '.;, '.• -• • ; . • . ..' \ 'th.ree characteristics of validity. v ' ' 
	, Content'" Validity. The procedure used in developing the 
	v •' _• •- •> . • . ISCC was 'designed to insure that the test was a valid index of 
	'* • ' ' 
	the construcft of self-concept aff a communicator. The phenomeno
	* * * * 
	logi»6al. classification, experts'-' opinion, internal analysis of 
	./ . • ..-:•'" • ' - test, reliability, item-discriminating powers, and the inter-correlation of- subscales provide evidence xpf content validity. Cri ter ion-Rel ated Val idi ty< Obtaining a measure of a •• 'criterion "whicn ris a direct guage of 'a petson's self^bncept'as * • a communicator is' difficult. A person's communicative behavior 
	.'••••• ' . ' •- ;. * > . » * in his total. :envirohment..is the only external criterion which 
	, ' .' \ ' • » '• •' * . ' •'•''.' provides' a. direct measure of. the construct, in,, question- However> 
	it was not feasible to directly observe Ss' use of the elements 
	'•*-•''•',. y' . ' . of communication in activities qfctside of the classroom. Wheth? 
	ter the observation in the classroom is indicative of a person's 
	' : ' '. i '' - - • ; -'and the "artificial" ana limited classroom setting. This re
	searcher fully1 recognized the' limitations of using observer's I ' • ' ' ' , . ^ ' judgment of communicationV ability yet, nonetheless, believed 
	that the use of this external criterion was better than none. 
	.- . ' ' . •- - ' • ' ."*'"• , The ISCC was administered at mid-semester in three upper • 
	division ."performance-oriented" communication courses. At the 
	. • . '•'...•-' . ' : ' 
	•:..* '':'•••••. -\ •-;/. • .-••• • 
	'...'.- • • -\ : • 12 ••- . • •:. >•:• 
	12 
	v .. .
	A> 
	end of £he semester, students' grades On all performance 
	activities were* obtained and'correlated with subscales a'nd 
	•f\ < - - . " • i total scores .on the-ISCC. A high correlation was not antici 
	pated since factors, in addition to self-concept as a, communi cator/ influence students' grades. However,, a. moderate and' 
	• '• « * .. • ' ' 
	positive correlation wa's -expected; 
	: V Pearson Product-Moment .Correlation Coefficientfif-vore calculated between 1SCC scores' and grades of seventy-one stu-j 'dents enrolled in a public speaking course. The.researcher• hypothesized -)»iat grades would significantly correlate (p<:05) with scores on the "Public Speaking subscale and the Total' Score. 
	• ' ' , «•*• • • 
	1 The results which are presented in Table .6" confirmed the hypo- . thesis. Xn^addition to significantly correlating with scores on the Public Speaking «ubsca"le" and Total Scores ; public 
	>.'";>• ' * 
	speaking grades !also" 'correlated significantly with scores on ,, 
	* A .,,/.. f the Small Group and Dyadic an£. Content Subscale.a. The researcher,also hypothesized that'grades in discussion 
	activities (N=83). and grades on interviews ^(N=59) would signifi cantly correlate (P<.05) with scores oh'the Small Group and 
	• . " * J ' 
	Dyadic subscale and total scores. 'The results are presented in Table 6. The analysis revealed a significant correlation between discussion grades and the two predicted*^variables. A ' 
	' significant correlation also existed between discussion grades and scores-on the'Listening subscale. However, a significant- correlation wa.s not found between interviewing grades and, scores on the Small Group and Dyadic subscale or the-total, scores. - Construct Validity. In attempting to provide some answers 
	» , 
	• * ' iq* ' i,
	fc • ' 
	to the question, "What constructs account for variance in test- performance?", the researcher jused two -procedures discussed by : '. . . Cronbach and Meehl in their comprehensive article on construct 
	'IB ' ' • I 
	validity f1* . ;/!•.•• 
	One validation procedure suggested, by Cronbach and Meehl 
	'~-is.to analyze expected group' differences. Self-theory would lead us to expect pre'dic^able self-concept differences in groups where experiences'and knowledge are different... Experienced counselors^would be expected to have a' higher self-concept of their ability to communicate in small group and dyadic situ- 
	' ations and of their ability £o*v listen effectively than Would college freshmen. To test this expectation, twenty-one subject* who'had at least a Master's degree in Counseling and a year's experience-and fifty-four college freshmen were administered* the items on the Small Group and Dyadic and Listening -subscales. 
	* ..•'.* A Fisher's "t" test was run to determine whether the-counselors' 
	*, ' scores significantly differed (p<.05) from the freshmen'-s 
	* *>-'.. scores. The results in Table 7 confirm this expectation. • \ • ' ' '• **| A, second test of construct validity, was based .on'expected group difference| between college freshmen and* "communication experts." Because the experience and knowledge of perspns who' *• teach communication -courses and who hold* at least a .Master ' s • degree in communication ("communication exierts") are different 
	t • . \ . . ' 
	' from the experience and knowledge of most college; freshmen, a 
	.<• •• • . j r . / - differenc^ in the sej. f-concept &s a communicator is'expected r 
	1 ' ' 1 •'"•..- \ 
	I for the two groups.. The ISCC .was administerecT to twenty-seven 
	• ""*• . 
	ri expe»ts" who met the specification above and to t • 
	f• 
	fifty-four college* freshmen. A Fisher's "t" test was run 'to determine whether a'significant difference (p<. 05) existed between the means of the-two groups. The..results are presented, 
	* in-Table 8\ Since a significant difference wa§^JotnvTto exist 
	between. the" means on all subscale<a~*nd"<total score,, the expec tation wa» confirmed*-'''*"'"'^ 
	't 
	„ A second validation procedure discussed by Cronbach and Meehl is to analyze an instrument's correlation with other , tests which are presumed to measure some aspect .of the same construct. This procedure involved locating instruments 
	. • V 
	which measured constructs that overlap with or influence the 
	* construct'of self-concept as a communicator, 'instruments designed to provide a measure of generalized .self—concept, generalized anxiety, and communication-bound anxiety were 
	- * / » * 
	selected. '-'•>" 
	* ' - 
	The researcher -selected a.widely-used generalized self- ' concept scale,, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS)., for ' * correlation with the self-concept as a communicator scale. 
	' The instrument was selected because numerous studies are avail able which support the validity and reliability of the instru-j *- ment. The TSCS was "desigried td provide a multi-dimensional 
	* ' A- 4 
	description of the self-concept. The Scale consists of 100 * ) self-descriptive -statements which the subject uses to portray —— 
	f * ' his own'picture of himself. This researcher selected the 
	total positive score and nine subscale scores of the* TSCS for 
	•"» correlation with the ISCC. -The researcher hypothesized that the scores on the TSCS subscalesf^Personal Self," "Social Self," 
	* * 1 
	10 
	15 J , • r 
	"Self-Satisfaction," "Behavior" and "Total Positive" would 
	• correlate higher with the ISCC subscales and total scores than would the scores on the'TSCS subsoales "Physical Se'lf," "Moral- Ethical Self," "Family Self" and "Identity'." To test 'this hypothesis,, the TSCS and" the ISCC were administered to thirty- eight .students ,~and_scores wgre correlated < The means of. the correlation coefficients are higher between ISCC scores and 
	"Personal Self" (x » .405), "Social Self" (x' = .434), "Sel'f- 
	Satt^sfaction" (x = '.3.56), "Behavjor" (x = .3iO), and "Total ' ' 
	Positive" (x - .336) than between "Physical Self' ,(x « .240)7
	"Mor>l-Ethical Sell" (x-» .240), "Family'Self" (x ~",.066), and 
	\. .' ' /*' •• ' 
	£tden4iiy" (x = *089). The coefficients confirm the expectation. '' ' / • * ' 
	, The Institute for Personality and Ability Testing's (IPAT) 
	Anxiety Scale Questionnaire was selected for use as a- measure^ • 
	of generalized Anxiety. . The IPAT Anxiety'seal el is at brief and. 
	• / * 
	nonstressful questionnaire designed to measure manifest anxiety . 
	level. Whether it be situationalJLy-determined or relatively 
	independent of the immediate situation. Since anxiety is a 
	factor influencing a, person's ability to communicate, and • 
	since high score on the IPAT Scale indicates high anxiety,'.a . 
	moderate negative correlation 'wa£ expected between the IPAT 
	-'''••*•- ' t ' 
	scores and the ISCC scores. The IPAT-and ISCC were administered to thirty-nine-college ' students. Table 9 contains the product-Moment' Correlation Co
	' • • -. • . 
	The fi»\?l instrument selected was one that measures com-V I-'\ • 
	municatidn-bound anxiety .\ McCroskey's "Personal Report of 
	Communication Apprehension Vor College Students" (PRCA) was selected. 24 . The PRCA is a ity-item \Likert-type scale provide an index of\a person's anxiety when* com municating with other people. Since high scores on'the PRCA indicates high communication-bound anxiety, a^negative cor-t 
	• * » » ^r i 
	relation wars • expected between. PRCA and ISCC scores. Since an examination of the PRCA revealed that approximately half of the items related to public speaking, a high correlation was predicted to exist between scores on the .Public Speraking subscale and the. PRCA. A moderate correlation^,was expected between PRCA scores and scores on the ISCC subscalea Small 
	' . 
	Group and Dyadic, Language, and Content, and on Total scorer "T •'. .' , \ 
	Communication-bound anxiety does not seem to be a strong . \ 
	factor associated with listening ability; therefore, a \pw
	'\ correlation was expected between^scores on. the listening iybscale and PRCA scores. * * 4 To ,test these predictions, the ISCC and. the PRCA were 
	* * * ' • • 
	administered to fiSty-two freshmen college students. The correlation coefficients are presented in Table 10. ^TWe re
	' " "• * 1 r ?' 
	and provide evidence of construct . '"• 
	i v •• . ' "« >r--j^-
	validity^ w '" 
	* • ' —. * - ! CONCLUSION • . . ' / •• •'••»,-The procedure*^used in 'developing the ISCC and the statis tic^! analysis of items and subscales attested to the content '' • * ' - -ft alidity, of .the instrument. The correlation coefficients 1 . • ' " ' • .«»•.*. betjween grades on public speaking and discussion performance * ISCC scores provided some evidence of criterion-related alidity. I « However, grade* * on interviews did not ffirriish ' evidence of criterion-related validity. Although these data call
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	.-'••• TABLE 1INDEX OF SELF-CONCEPT AS A" COMMUNICATOR• • \ • • •. ' \ . • • Please respond to the' statements i|i this questionnaire by • indicating how you perceive yourself a^ a communicator. Indicate V your-react ions, to. every item. Move rapidly from one item to the '. '" next and give your initial reaction to ^ach item. In marking this ""questionnaire, read each statement carefully and then select one . ' •of seven alternatives. The alternatives\are arranged;on a continuum from .1 (Almost Never) to 7
	TABLE 1 (continued) 29." My delivery is hesitant and-weak when I speak befotfe'a'group. , 30. When'talking with others, I find myself thinking of wttat I am -V, going to say'instead of listening to them. '• > . 31. • I'feel that I have something worth saying. i ^' -32. I like to observe the reaction of, my audience to njy speech. .' '. 33. I avoid speaking 'situations.. ' •'.''* ,.. ' 34. It is easy for me to summarize the main points brought up in a • group discussion.- . , ^ \ . + ""'""^ • 35. Although I 
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